Subject: Important Battery Info

6-Volt for Large Frame & E10M Elec-Traks

--- Battery Model Numbers ---
6-Volt Heavy Duty = G-2HD
6-Volt Standard = G-2

For those of you who have not yet scheduled your batteries for spring delivery, this is to let you know that we will be releasing these batteries for shipment during February and March.

**Color Change Notice**

The color coding for the "G-2" standard battery (6-Volt) is being changed from all black to red with a black top.

12-Volt for E&M

--- Battery Model Number ---
12-Volt = G-27EV

For the sake of economy and to assure early availability of the 12-volt battery for the E&M tractors scheduled for shipment starting March, we will also be releasing these batteries for shipment during February and March along with your 6-volt batteries.

**Important**

If the above schedule of shipment will cause you any serious imposition, please advise this office immediately.

G. L. Cochran
Manager, Marketing Administration
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